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Abstract. In this paper, it is proposed that voters, devoid of any pressing concerns
that could be addressed at the federal level, will tend to vote by their ideology for
their preferred party. However, given pressing concerns, they will vote for
whichever party can address these concerns despite party affiliation. This
hypothesis is extended to the county level by assuming counties can be defined
as the aggregate of their voting residence and as such their behavior can be
predicted by considering their past voting history, socioeconomic makeup, and
party platform.

1

Introduction

Historically, polls have been the de facto predictor of election outcomes despite having
a marginal rate of success. Past researchers have developed predictive models;
however, like polls, they are typically fraught with reduced accuracy, rely heavily on
subjectivity, and typically do little to describe why an election outcome occurs. Our
research endeavors to provide a reliable model of prediction through the analysis of
party campaign platforms and individual counties’ socio-economic factors coupled
with their historical voting patterns. If successful, such a model could provide insight
into what issues motivate the electorate. Consequently, a lack of success would
support theories that de-emphasize factors such as party platform and attributes of the
electorate. A secondary goal of this research is to contribute to the development of
methods of quantitative analysis to predict group behavior by providing a framework,
referred in this paper as a backtester, for storing, retrieving, and imputing data in
addition to methods for quantifying subjective positions.
1.1

Overview of Sections

Section 2 provides a brief overview of some of the notable attempts to predict U.S.
presidential elections. The section purposely does not cover any models that rely on
polling and instead focuses specifically on models that use other methods. The
emphasis is on models that contribute to explaining why an election outcome occurs
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rather than how. In Section 3, we discuss our research methodology and the
hypothesis and assumptions behind our modeling. Section 4 provides specific details
on how each model was optimized. In Section 5 we provide the results of our analysis
and briefly discuss the ethical ramifications of a model that predicts elections in Section
6. Finally, in Section 7 we present our conclusion.

2

Prior Research

Perhaps the most notable model for predicting U.S. election outcomes is Lichtman’s
Thirteen Keys which he has used to correctly predict the outcome of every U.S.
presidential election since 1984. The keys include: incumbent-party mandate,
nomination contest, incumbency, third party, short-term economy, long-term economy,
policy change, social unrest, scandal, foreign or military failure, foreign or military
success, incumbent charisma, and challenger charisma. If six or more keys are
determined to be false, then the challenging party wins the executive seat. Lichtman
claims his model also indicates the correct outcome of every election before 1984 all
the way back to 1860. The model favors incumbency and mainly signals a change in
party control after the sitting party fails in critical areas of performance. As such, the
model suggests that party platform and the disposition of the electorate are less relevant
than the actions of the sitting party [1]. While it can be boasted that the model has a
high degree of success, Lichtman himself states that there is a degree of subjectivity in
determining if a key is satisfied or not and the model wholly ignores the electorate. [2]
The American National Election Studies (ANES) provides an alternative view to
Lichtman’s and consider social psychology a crucial causal factor for election results.
ANES maintains that both internal and external factors affect individual voter decisionmaking including party affiliation and current events.
ANES also states the
importance of party incumbency in-line with Lichtman’s model.
Analysis of sentiment, derived explicitly from social media, has occupied much of
the predictive research of late often with controversial results. Gayo-Avello, has
examined research conducted using Twitter sentiment analysis to predict elections and
determined that as of the writing of his paper no definitive successes have been made
with some research showing a lack of correlation between sentiment and election
outcome. While citing issues such as poor performance of algorithms in detecting
sarcasm, insincerity, and disinformation as being significant hurdles, Gayo-Avello also
points out issues such as self-selection and coverage bias, that affect the usefulness of
models derived from Twitter sentiment. [3]
Rigdon et al., takes a different approach accounting for more than two-party voting
and acknowledging the idiosyncrasy of the electoral college system.
While
maintaining the likelihood that serious contenders for the presidency will hail from the
two dominant parties, Rigdon et al. express the importance of accounting for third
parties. Their model focuses on the electoral college itself and uses Bayesian
estimators instead of frequentist models. They also emphasize the importance of
long-term voting trends to formulate their predictions. [4]
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3

Research Methodology

Our hypothesis for group-behavior in electing U.S. presidents invokes Maslow's
Hierarchy of needs. We assume that in the absence of compelling personal needs, in
our case the aggregate of the personal needs of a county's residents, individuals will
vote along party lines. This could be thought of as being analogous to the upper
elements of Maslow's Pyramid. However, as more pressing concerns impede upon an
individual, they will select the party that addresses those concerns, regardless of party
preference. Again, this is reminiscent of the lower elements of Maslow's Pyramid.
Therefore, a county's motivating factors in an election can be described as the sum of
the needs of its voting populace. To test our hypothesis, we used socioeconomic data
to both describe a county and relate its disposition. For example, parameters such as
median age and ethnic makeup describe the characteristics of a county whereas data
such as crime and unemployment rates represent potential concerns. Each county's
voting record, expressed as the percentage of times the county voted for the Republican
candidate in a given set of elections characterized the county’s degree of party
preference. Last, quantifiable metrics derived from each party's campaign platform
were used to represent candidates’ intentions to address concerns. The data was then
labeled by adding a parameter denoting how each county voted in each election. One
election year was withheld as test data, and the remaining set was used to train
classifiers. A more detailed explanation of this process is outlined in Section 3.3 and
Section 4.

3.1

Data Acquisition

Socioeconomic data for U.S. counties were retrieved from the U.S. Census Bureau's
U.S.A Counties Database. Although the database is no longer supported, the bureau
continues to host the data on its census.gov website in XLS files which includes data
from several other U.S. agencies related to counties. The data from the individual
files were combined, decoded, and loaded into a MongoDB database for easier access
using Python scripts. County features were stored as a ‘bag of attributes’ along with
metadata relating to where the data originated, any feature coding, and date. This
structure allowed us to quickly query county attribute data for analysis and modeling
from a single source and ensured reproducible results. It can also easily be expanded
upon by simply adding additional data to the ‘bag of attributes’.
As of the writing of this paper, there does not appear to be an official US government
repository of presidential election data. Instead, each State is responsible for making
their results publicly available. Unfortunately, this means that data must be acquired
from each state separately and combined; however, since the mid-2000’s combined
datasets are readily available from open-sources. Older election data must be
painstakingly produced by acquiring and combing individual state data or purchased
from commercial sources. Since the former was time intensive and the latter fiscally
prohibitive only free public data from the last four elections was used.
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Campaign platform data was acquired from The University of Santa Barbara’s
American Presidency Project’s website presidency.ucsb.edu which has text files of
every campaign platform from 1840 to present. Campaign platforms are unstructured
text in essay form making them challenging to quantify. To do so, we used a
technique referred to as Term Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency (TF-IDF).
TF-IDF takes the product of the frequency of a term and the inverse log of the frequency
of the number of documents containing the term within a collection of documents,
depicted in Formula 1 where nt represents the number of times a term t occurs in a
document with N total words in the document, d t represents the number of documents
in a collection containing the term and D represents the number of documents in a
collection. In this way, TF-IDF down-weights term frequency within a target
document by how many times it appears in other documents in the collection, thus
scoring terms favorably for being both frequent and unique within a given document.
𝑛𝑡
ⅆ𝑡 −1
𝑇𝐹 − 𝐼𝐷𝐹 =
⋅ (𝑙𝑜𝑔 )
𝑁
𝐷

(1)

A corpus of campaign platforms was created for elections from 1980 to 2016 for
analysis. The texts were filtered for English stopwords found in the Natural
Language Toolkit (NLTK) library. A stopword is a common word typically removed
from the text because it lacks meaning, for example, conjunctions and prepositions. The
corpus was then passed to the module TfidfVectorizer from Python’s Sklearn library to
calculate the TF-IDF for the top 30 1-gram (single word phrases), 2-gram, and 3-gram
phrases. Although the texts were filtered for stopwords, this process required several
iterations to identify and remove additional terms (Table 1).
Table 1. Stopwords
America
Gore
vice
administration
Trump
US
regulate
Mondale
Newt

American
Al
Ronald
republican
Obama
State
nation
Bob
Gingrich

Bill
Bush
Reagan
democrat
Mitt
govern
program
Dole
Kerri

Clinton
president
Carter
Donald
Romney
federal
year
congress
Mr

senator
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Once we had removed a sufficient number of stopwords, we were left with a good
representation of the critical points of each party’s platform. By compiling the most
frequent terms across the top 30 1-grams, we identified some recurring words such as
security, economy, health, law, protection, family, and jobs. These were crossreferenced with the top 30 2-gram and 3-gram phrases for context. We then grouped
these common terms into nine primary themes: security, health, jobs, economy,
minority groups, enemy, family/children, education, and law. We then took the
summation of terms for each of these themes for each party/election year combination
and then normalized each set of parameters by dividing all of them by the highest
frequency. The results are given in Tables 2 and 3.
Table 2. Democratic Party Platform Key Word Frequency
Subject
security
health
jobs
economy
minority groups
enemy
family/children
education
law

2004
0.257
0.152
0.311
0.092
0.084
0.235
0.081
-

2008
0.257
0.174
0.395
0.232
0.096
-

2012
0.136
0.112
0.386
0.343
0.229
0.082

2016
0.232
0.198
0.328
0.085
0.271
0.196
-

Table 3. Republican Party Platform Key Word Frequency
Subject
security
health
jobs
economy
minority groups
enemy
family/children
education
law

3.2

2004
0.206
0.159
0.154
0.215
0.188
0.172
0.089

2008
0.235
0.171
0.082
0.233
0.129
0.180
0.121

2012
0.317
0.154
0.206
0.189
0.095
0.134

2016
0.320
0.124
0.084
0.170
0.085
0.156

Backtester

Keeping with the principle of economy of effort, a means to test multiple different
hypotheses against a varying amount of data quickly and consistently is favorable to a
more hard-coded one-off solution. To accomplish this, we looked to the domain of
quantitative trading where backtesters are commonly used to evaluate different trading
strategies against historical market data. Financial backtesters come in many different
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forms and range in complexity, but most either iterate through longitudinal data
incrementally in bars (a change in the price of a security over a set period, for example
days, hours, minutes, seconds) or are event based (for example, the price of a stock falls
beneath its 52-week low). More successful trading backtesters accurately model realworld market conditions including those that do not necessarily relate directly to market
conditions and are extensible.
In line with the key strengths of financial backtesters we designed ours to be
extensible (could easily incorporate any new data) and able to provide reasonably
accurate data for a particular period despite being incomplete. To ensure the latter,
we incorporated methods that automatically interpolated or extrapolated data for a
requested year in which no data existed based on whether the year fell inside or outside
the set of known data. In either case, linear models were used to calculate estimates.
The method used for interpolating some parameter y for a time x that lies between the
points (x0, y0) and (x1, y1) is given in Formula 2. For extrapolation, we achieved better
results by regressing on the last three known data points rather than the complete set of
data for a given parameter based on trials we conducted on our annual data.
𝑦 = 𝑦0 + (𝑥 − 𝑥0 )

3.3

𝑦1 − 𝑦0
𝑥1 − 𝑥0

(2)

Modeling

Models were tested against the average performance of a base model that considered
the tendency of each county to lean toward a party. The base model assumed counties
voted for a party based on a binomial distribution of their historical voting record. A
County object was defined that had a record attribute which represented this tendency
as a percentage of elections a county historically voted Republican. Therefore, a
record of 1.0 represents a county that historically always voted Republican, while a
county with a record of 0 always voted Democrat (Figure 1 graphically depicts the
voting record for each county from 2004-2016). Counties that flip-flopped had
records somewhere in between. The voting record was calculated based on publicly
available data for the 2004, 2008, and 2012 U.S. Presidential elections and was tested
against the 2016 results. The base model was run as a Monte Carlo simulation 1,000
times and yielded a mean accuracy of 89.75% with a standard deviation of 0.284.
Figure 1 is a Choropleth map, where each county is colored to represent the
historical 2004-2016 Winning party, Blue = Reliably Democratic, Red = Reliably
Republican, Purple = Switched parties at least once during the study period. This type
of map is somewhat misleading; visually it appears that the country votes primarily for
the Republican party due to counties sized by land area, not population. A second
visualization was also done, Figure 2 uses color to indicate party preference and the
size of the symbol is proportional to total voter count in each county. This
visualization shows that most metropolitan areas, are reliably Democratic and most
rural areas with lower population densities are reliably Republican.
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Figure 1. 2004-2016 Average Winning Party by County

Figure 2. 2016 Winning Party by County/Total Voters

Subsequent models also used election data from 2004 - 2012 for training and 2016
for testing and were built using the modules MLPClassifier and DecisionTreeClassifier
from the Python library Sklearn. MLPClassifier is a neural network classifier based
on the concept of the Multi-layered Perceptron and uses either Limited Memory
Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno (LBFGS) or stochastic gradient descent for
backpropagation. The Sklearn package DecisionTreeClassifier implements a K-
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Decision Tree algorithm that uses either Gini impurity or information gain to determine
which feature to split a tree on. Each model was first trained on only two parameters
voting record and look back (the number of elections in the voting record). This gave
us a baseline for each classifier to later determine the effects of additional data and to
gauge how it performed relative to the base model with an equal amount of information.
Next, the models were trained with voting records, look back, and socio-economic data
(outlined in Table 4). Finally, the models were evaluated with the full training data
set (voting record, lookback, socio-economic data, and platform) to gauge the relative
effectiveness of socio-economic factors and party platforms.
Table 4. Socio-Economic Data
Code
AGE010
AGE050
AGE110
AGE270
AGE760
CRM110
CRM140
CRM170
EMN010
FED110
HEA010
HSD010
HSD180
IPE010
IPE120
MAN110
RHI100
VST020
VST220

4

Description
Resident population.
Median age of resident population.
Resident population under 5.
Resident population under 18.
Resident population over 65.
Number of violent crimes known to police.
Number of murders and nonnegligent manslaughters known to police.
Number of aggravated assaults known to police.
Employment in all industries.
Federal government expenditure.
Total persons enrolled in hospital and supplemental medical insurance.
Percent change of households.
Number of households with single mothers.
Median household income.
Number of people in poverty.
Manufacturing.
Resident population white.
Number of births.
Number of deaths per 1,000.

Building the Models

The neural network was trained on scaled data. This was necessary because neural
networks based on Multi-layered Perceptrons tend to produce highly biased weights
with unscaled data. For this study, we noticed a 12% increase in model accuracy and
a much narrower standard deviation amongst individual training runs. Sklearn’s
neural network model offers several choices of parameters including choice of
activation function, a method of backpropagation, max number of iterations, and
learning rate. We achieved optimal results using the hyperbolic tan function as our
activation function and stochastic gradient descent for backpropagation with the max
number of iterations set to 10,000 and using an adaptive learning rate. Adaptive
learning rate maintains a constant learning rate if training loss continues to decrease;
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however, if after two epochs it does not lower the training loss the learning rate is
divided by five.
Unlike the neural network, the decision tree was trained on the raw training set.
Optimal performance was obtained using default parameter settings with a few
exceptions. Information gain was used rather than Gini impurity by setting the criterion
parameter to entropy in conjunctions with setting a random state of 100, max depth to
500, and the minimum number of samples to form a new leaf to 5. Figure 3
graphically depicts our decision tree trained on voting history, socio-economic data,
and campaign platforms. The performance of the models is discussed in the next
section.

Figure 3. K-Decision Tree trained from voting history, socio-economic data, and
campaign platforms

5

Analysis of the Results

The neural network provided consistently better results with one minor and yet
surprising exception.
As shown in Table 5, the neural network performed
comparatively to the base model with an overall accuracy of 89.78; however, with the
addition of socio-economic data the performance increased by more than 5%. This
would seem to indicate that the additional information contained within the set of socioeconomic data is relevant to predicting how counties will vote. While this does not
directly support our hypothesis, it does lend some evidence that party preference can
be defined from socio-economic features. However, after including platform data our
model’s performance degraded by more than 25% overall. This was due to a meager
score for a particular training run of only 15.60%, most accuracies were in the 90’s, and
the max was 95.56%. This naturally led to a high standard deviation of 31.02. The
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exact cause of this remains unknown, but it would seem that the addition of platform
data only served to confuse our model. This certainly does not support our hypothesis,
and yet it does not negate it either. We explore this further in the conclusion.
Table 5. Neural Network Results
Voting Record & Full Set without
Lookback Only
Platform

Performance

Full Set with
Platform

Overal accuracy

89.78

96.13

70.86

Min Accuracy

84.46

94.43

15.6

Max Accuracy
Standard Deviation

96.69
4.37

97.36
9.84

95.56
31.02

Unlike the neural network, the decision tree classifier did not show significant gains
or losses with additional information (Table 6). With only voting record and look
back the model achieved an accuracy of 92.25% outperforming both the base model
and the neural network; however, with the addition of socio-economic data
performance increased by less than one-percent and only one-tenth of a percent for
platform data. This would seem to reinforce the importance of voting history and
diminish the importance of socio-economic characteristics and platform.

Table 6. K-Decision Tree Results
Performance
Overal accuracy

6

Voting Record & Full Set without
Lookback Only
Platform
92.25

92.89

Full Set with
Platform
92.99

Ethical Concerns

A model that can successfully predict the outcome of an election raises a few ethical
concerns. From one point of view, a model that makes predictions based on the
concerns of the people, further ensures those concerns are met since it is the objective
of the candidate to win an election. Conversely, an opposing view is that such a model
contributes to populism and encourages pandering rather than a genuine platform. In
the second view, the candidate is merely stating what the people want to hear instead
of describing their intentions. From a utilitarian perspective, if addressing the
concerns of the people, regardless of intent, is to the benefit of the nation then the
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outcome is positive. However, if the concerns of the people are addressed at the
expense of more important, although, not necessarily popular issues this is a negative.
Regardless, in the absence of such a predictive model, the concerns of the people can
be ascertained through other methods such as polling. Therefore, a candidate that is
only interested in winning can easily ascertain popular concerns without the help of a
predictive model. Thus, we believe the risk of such a model being misused is
negligible compared to the gain in truly understanding the needs of the electorate.

7

Conclusion

As has been expressed by other election prediction theorist, voting history or by
extension party preference is a crucial factor in voter prediction. It would seem that
individuals tend to vote along party lines, and yet the outcome of elections has favored
both parties almost equally. While our research endeavored to determine if the voting
behavior of groups of individuals, represented as counties, could be modeled as a
hierarchy of needs in which individuals tend to favor a party (ideology) and only deviate
when more pressing concerns are presented, we failed to demonstrate any such
relationship. However, this does not necessarily negate our hypothesis. Indeed, it is
likely we simply failed to distill sufficient indicators of pressing need within groups
and provided too simplistic a quantitative model of the party platform. One
fundamental tenet of our hypothesis is that without a pressing need, voters will opt for
their party preference.
This is probably evident in the number of counties,
approximately 75%, who in the last four elections consistently voted for the same party.
This can be further explained by the general nature of political platforms or the ability
of the president to address the specific needs of a small subset (a county) of the U.S.
population. Future studies would do well to cross-reference presidential elections
with local elections. Anecdotally, there are several U.S. counties in which voters tend
toward one party for national elections, and the other for local elections. For example,
counties in West Virginia and Pennsylvania. This would seem to support the standing
hypothesis especially if it could be shown that voter preference in these cases positively
correlates with party platform despite voter history in presidential elections. Future
research should expand upon the number of socio-economic factors and explore better
ways of quantifying party platform.
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